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NEW YORK GIANTS GET REVENGE TODAY
BULLOCK AND

. HOUSTON
GUILTY

John H. Hullock, former pres-
ident of the Jolm J. Sessnon com-
pany of Alaska, and 0. K. Hous-
ton, general manager for the Pa-
cine Coast Coal company, were
declared guilty of conspiracy to
defraud the government by collu-
sion on coal bids, by the jury in
federal court 'at 10 o'clock this
morning after the Jury had been
out from 3:30 o'clock yesterday

•- afternoon.
Attorneys Piles and Bates for

Houston and McCafferty for Bul-
lock, gave notice of a motion for
new trial and asked an arrest of
Judgment, pending preparation
of the bill of exceptions.

Judge Cushman set the time
for sentence on November 9 at
which time the argument will be
heard on the motion for a new
trial. In the meantime the de-
fendants are out on $2,500 bail
each. \u25a0 • „\u25a0'

The prosec-#tlon was conduct-
ed by Special Government Coun-

sel B. D .Townsend, who had an
army of special government
agents to assist in ferreting out
and preparing evidence. '• ' ;

The specific charge in the in-
dictment was that Houston, Bul-
lock and Captain Jarbis, who was. at the head of the Northwestern
Commercial company, had all
conspired together to put in ex-
tortionate bids on a government
coal contract to supply coal to
Alaskan forts. The deal went
through and the government was

• forced to pay $27 to $29 a ton
for coal when it was selling on
the open market at from $1G to
$19 In Alaska, the government
being robbed thereby of over
$25,000.

NEWSPAPER MAN
GETS SENTENCE

(!»>• United Press Leased Wire.)
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 10 —James H Rogers, convicted of. flooding the courty with worth-

less checks drawn on the Nation-
al Livestock company of Chicago,

. is sentenced today to one year in
San Quentin prison. Rogers was
educated at Yale and was former
newspaper man at Seattle

STOP KISSING
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

BERLIN, Oct. —A ban. up-
on kissing In railway cars has- been promulgated by the Bava-
rian state railway administration.
It came about through the com-
plaint of a passenger who re-

" ported that, despite his protests,. a man and wife, occupants of the
, some carriage, persisted in a
"disgusting oscullatory exhibi-
tion."

GETS 30 YEARS
\u0084 ROME, Oct. 10.—For attempt-

ing to assassinate King Victor
Emmanuel on March 14 last, An-
tonio d'Alba is today sentenced
to 30 years penal servitude. >

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Seeking
to forget her grief In the gay life
of a big city, - Miss .Constance
Bentley of Woodland, Welling,
Somerset, England, is here today
inconaolate over the loss of a pet
Maltese cat which recently -died,
after being her companion for fif-
teen years. - • , -._..•-

--,** The animal became. ill, Miss
Bentley's family" summoned the

'• best,cat doctors In the kingdom
without avail. In the hope that

\u25a0 a sea voyage might ' aleviate - her
i"grief, a trip to New York was ar-

ranged.'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- '-"•\u25a0 —"•\u25a0•/•"- ;.. --.'.;\u25a0

CHEAP
MONEY

Wo offer the lowest rates

obtainable In Tacoma for

money on real estate mort-

gages. No delay In closing.

Low expenses.

Calvin Philips &Co.
'\u25a0i California Bids- Main J»

MRS. MORGAN AND HER TWO
YOUNGEST CHILDREN.

AKRON, 0., Oct. 10.—"I have
nuule this n home of affection,"
said* William C. Morgan, hospital
nurse.

"BillMorgan's harem!" ex-
clttlm certain of the neighbors,
who often saw Morgan kissing
two women, one young, fair-
haired and pretty; the other gray
haired and worn by household
drudgery. Each morning they
saw him kiss the two K<>o<ll>y, and
every evening saw him kiss them
again us lie returned from work.

"A polygamous union," ex-
plain officers of the law who are
waiting for the grand jury to act
before further attempts are made
to take from the tlvree parents
the eight children who have lived
in this "home of affection."

The little, worn woman is Mrs.
Morgan, the mother of six chil-
dren, ranging from 5 to 1 7 years;
the younger and prettier woman
is Mary Thomas, the mother of
two, Buster, aged 3, and Thomas,
5 months.

"They're all mine and I love
every one of them," says Morgan.

Years ago the Morgans had
known Mary Thomas in a little
Pennsylvania village. Morgan
and his family moved to Akron
and later Mary Thomas came
seeking work. Mrs. Morgan
gave her shelter and together they
did the household work. About
three years ago Mary Thomas dis-
appeared from the Morgan home.
Mrs. Morgan was at a loss to
guess the cause for her departure
until—

"I told her,' says Morgan, a
stronig man of 42, "where Mary
was; that she was in a hospital
at Pitttsburg; that she was about
to become a mother and that I
was responsible for her condiion.
My guilt lay heavy on my soul,
and I made a clean breast of it
to my wife, the best little woman
who ever lived."

"My husband had Binned," de-
clared Mrs. Morgan, adding,
"when one sins one must atone
for his sin And I was his wife
so why shouldn't I do what I
could to aid"

That was why she took Mary
Thomas and her baby In—be-
cause her husband was responsi-
ble for the young woman's shame
and sorrow and she would do her
utmost to right the wrong.

Nearly three years went by,

Wronged Wife Shelters the
'Other Woman' and Babies

And Live Happy Together
and again Mary Thomas went
away, and again the big, brawny
husband confessed his Bin to the
little, sorrowing wife, who again
forgave him—and not only that,
but sent for the young mother
and the new baby.

"I never would have gone
back," Mary Thomas said, "nev-
er, never in the world, if Mrs.
Morgan hadn't asked me to."

The eight children were reared

together as one big family, the
two mothers did the household
work, and Morgan divided his
affections among them, much as
the old Mormon prophets were
supposed to have done—until the
neighbors interfered and notified
the authorities. Now it is possi-
ble that Morgan will be Indicted
by the grand jury and the small-
er children placed in institutions.

ETTOR MUST
STAY IN JAIL

(lt> United Prose LeMed Wire.)

SALEM, Mass., Oct. lO.—Jo-

seph I n..r, Arturo Giovanuitti
and Antonio Caruso, labor lend-
ers who directed the strike of the
Lawrence textile operatives, must
remain in jail, Justice_Quinn to-
day denying the motion to admit
the defendants to bail

The three union men are
charged with the murder of An-
na Lopizzo at Lawrence, a wo-
man striker, who was killed by
a stray bullet during a street
riot. Although witnesses have
sworn that a policeman fired the
shot that killed the woman and
that Ettor, Giovanittl and Caru-
so were a mile away at the time,
all attempts to secure the release
of the three men on bail failed.

AIN'TIT' TOUGH?

"Itwas an ideal home in Port-
land. Hut misfortune came and
the oldest of four children, a
girl of 14, hud to go out and be-
come the breadwinner. She got
a ob in a department store. The
wages were small. She struggled
on ami tried to support herself
and help the rest of the children.
She asked for more pay Dually
when she saw it was impossible,
mid was told by the proprietor
that the only thing was to get a
man to help, that all the girls in
the store had a man. She fought
a lotting fight and finally suc-
cumbed ami once on the down-
ward path in time disappeared
11mil the family circle and was
lost in the maelstrom of vice.

Then the mother tried to Bave
the home for the children and
support them and an invalid hus-
band. Sixteen, eighteen hours a
day and ni^ht she worked, but
the task was too much. The
children began running the
streets and finally the city took
charge, broke up the home and
sent the children to a home.

E. G. Mills, candidate for at-
torney genera^ on the progres-
sive ticket, told this true story to
an audience of over 50 women
assembled at the home of Mrs.
Wright, 925 Ainsworth avenue,

yesterday afternoon. But he did
not stop there.

"If the progressive platform
had been in force in law in Port-
land this could never have oc-
curred," he said. "The mini-
nugn wage for women and the
eight hour law would have saved
that girl and the mother's pen-
sion would have made the home
secure and protected it."

Mills spoke to the railway men

WORLD'S SERIES SCORES
ENJOY THE BIG GAMES EVEN IF YOU

ARE NOT ON THE BLEACHERS IN BOS-
TON OR IN NEW YORK. GET THE LATEST
BULLETINS IN FRONT OF THE TIMES
OFFICE. THE TACOMA TIMES WILL RE-
CEIVE THEM BY DIRECT WIRE. JOIN
THE CROWD!

TESREAU ( AT LBFT, 'CHIEF" MEYERS AND MATHEWSON.

\u25a0 I 111 The Taconia Times demonstrated its superiority in
'II I I II IMI getting the MMof the great world's championship
ItI III 111 hall Rallies between the lied Sox and (lie (iianls toHI Iri!IB " ''•'"'•\u25a0 before any oilier newspaper in Taconia.
I IwillII The Times was first out with A COMPLETE

«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 s <<>><'I: AND description' ok tiii: i:\nm:
__^_^^^_ll INNINGS. (JKT TIIK TI.MKS AM) YOU'LL
"^^^^^™<;KT THK WHOI.K HTOISY I'lltST.

WOMEN LISTEN TO STRONG
TALK ON MOTHER'S PENSION

at the X. P roundhouse at noon
yes'enlay. In the evening he
and Frank Maglll and Dix How-
land addressed a meeting at Ma-
son library.

I.* renzo l*ow gave a big boost
to his candidacy for prosecutor
at Ortiiirf and soldiers home. He
and Benbow spoke at the soldiers'
home in the afternoon. In the
evening a great rally waS held at
toting with J A. Falconer as the
principal speaker. Dow and other
county candidates filling In

W. 11. Ford, candidate for sec-
retary oi stale, held a big meet-
ing last night at Spinning school
house near l'uyalliip.

"Everywhere we go the people
want to henr Bob Hodge," said
Dow today. "So matter what
speakers we send out, the call
always conies back that they
want Hodge next."

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Harry
Coon, a clerk, was badly hurt in
a runaway. After an hours hard
work the hospital physicians
brought him to.

"Wliat's the score In Boston,"
he murmured. He was told.
"Fine Now go away and let me
sleep."

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct.
10.—"He swore at me," wrote
Katie Peters, deaf mute, in ask-
ing for a divorce from her hus-
band, Wesley, also deaf and
dumb. The judge granted the
divorce but is still trying to fig-
ure out how Wesley "cussed" his
wife.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 10.—
"Thirteen Chinamen" "sat in" at
a fantan game and the house was
"pulled" by the police. "Me buy
horse shoe," said Ah Jim, in
mourning ove,r a $50. ball bond.

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 10. —
When an automobile belonging
to S. V. Webb became stalled on
the railroad track here, Webb
tore off his red vest and attempt-

AFTER THE GAME -THREE GIANTS SWAPPING YARNS.

WRATHKH FOR TODAY.
Rain tonight and Friday.

BIG BOOM IN
BUSIHESS

HERE
The Stone & Webster public

service journal reports that n big
boom in business in Washington
and on Puget Sound haa taken
place in the last t>o days. A con-
seriiative estimate. it is staud,
puts Washington's produce tliis
year in lumber, fish, coal and
agricultural products at SI 47.-
--000,0(tO.

Real eßt.ite transfers to date in
Taconia this year are $.!,086,870
—over $I7l\»iou more than the
whole of lit 11.

DIDN'T COME UP
The P. 11. H«bb power fran-

chise did not come up in the
council yesterday and will be al-
lowed to rest at least until the
city tries out its Xisqually plant
and gets a better understanding
of the amount of power it may
depend upon from that source.

A deal may be made later by
which the city will get a hold on
the liebb proposition.

Caught Between Innings
(Ry United Tress I,rased Wire)

IiOMIOX. Oct. lO.—An iiKPd Sroti-li woimin, who favoredhome rule, died recently mid her will discloses bequests of #101--000 encli to John Itediiiond, William Kedmond and Keir Huidle
Ihe home rule mid labor lenders.

Ed to flag the train. In his ex-
citement he dropped he vest and
is now minus both auto and vest.

TACOMA MAYGET
CHEAP POWER

An ordinance will be presented
to the council next week for a re-
duction of power rates in Taco-
ma when the city begins using its
own Nisqually power. Now the
minimum price la about 2.5 cents
a kilowatt. It is proposed to cut
this to a sliding scale running
from 71-100 of a cent to 2.4 cents
a kilowatt. This would be the
cheapest rate for electric power
in the United States.

"He who thinks his

place below him will
certainly be below his
place. "-SAVILLE.

While the above is true, it
does not follow that a man is
"below his place" simply be-
cause of a desire to rise
above It.

The man who every day
consults the "Want" ads in
The Times, ever looking for
opportunity to better his con-
dition, is not to be censured,
but congratulated for so doing.

Many young men, women
and boys are benefited every
day by close observation of
the "Want" ads in this dally
newspaper.

The Times is the greatest
"Want" ad newspaper pub-
lished in Tacoma.

Main 12.

McGRAW'S MEN
WIN THE GAME

SCORE BY INNINGS
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E.

Giants 010010000 2 71
Boston 000000001 1 70

By <iIt.IXTI..\X RICE.
BOSTON', Mass., Oct. lO.—

New York mine back with Kube

Mar<iuui'<l today and made It
even-all with the lied Sox, taking
the third contest of the world,'*
series by a MOM of — to I.

The Soy, huh! in;-; dets|>eratcly
and forced to come from behind,
made a sensational ninth inning
rally that threatened (o pull Hie

K»n>e out of ilie fire niicn .Mar-
quard (altered and the <>iant (Ic-

lense IlireaUned to crack. Itut
(inly, ulio had replaced (ai-riK'in
lnliMiil the |>l-.ic, hum unequal to
the tusk put up to him in the
pinch, and when Devore pnlleil
down (he fly the »H"nj »lls ended
and the race evenrd up.

Marquiinl, who had lieen a
question mark in I lie Giant cast
uf charuilers, eainc back with a
Hash of his early-soaKon. 19 In
a row form, and. given a leml of
one run in the first inning, held
the Sox safe all the way.

Duck O'Brien who opposed the
Giant southpaw, pitched a grade
of ball that would have won with
lots to spare had he been pitted
against the Giant's exhibition of
yesterday, but the luck was not
with him and the Giants backed
Marquard up In a fashion that
must have made Mathowson en-
vious.

Bedlent made n ninth inning
entry after O'Brien had given way
to a pinch hitter, and held th<!
Giants safe In the closing stanza.

The attendance today was 34,-
--021, receipts $<;:!,! 12.

The crowd was slow In arriv-
ing. At 1:4!) tho unreserved
bleacher seats were packed. Many
women were in the garndstand
and it was apparent that yester-
day's attendance would be sur-
passed.

GAME BY INNINGS
FIKST IXXIXti.

New York: Devore singled over
O'Brien's head; Doyle (lied to
Speaker. Devore out stealing,
Oarrigan to Wagner. Snodgrass
Hied to Speaker. No runs.

Dostou: Hooper popped to
Fletcher. Yerkes fanned. Speak-
er out, Doyle to Merkle. No runs.

NEW YORK.
R Hll PO A B

Devore, If 0 2 2 0 0
Doyle, 21) 0 0 3 1 0
Siiodgmsti, cf . . 0 1 0 0 0
Murray, rf . . 3 15 0 0
Merkle, lb .... II 0 5 0 1
Herzog, 3b 1 1 1 3 0
Meyert, c o 1 8 l 0
Fletcher, sa .. . 0 1 3 1 0
Maniuard, p.. 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 2 7 28 8 1
BOSTON.

R UH HO A B
Hooper, rf .. . . 0 0 1 0 0
Yerkaa, 21> .... o l 3 1 0
Speaker, cf .. . 0 1 3 1 0
Lewis, If 1 2 4 0 6
Cardner, lib ... 0 1 0 2 0
BUhl, lb 0 211 1 0
WaKiior, ss .. . 0 0 1 3 0
Carrlgan, c ... o 0 l 5 0
O'Brien, p.... 0 0 l 5 o
•KiiKle 0 0 0 0 0
•*llall 0 0 0 0 0
Heiidient, p... 0 0 0 0 0
Cady, c 0 0 0 1 0
**»Hundrick son .00000

XX( OM> IX.MXO,

New York: Murray doubled to

center. Merkle sacrificed,
O'Brien to Sta.nl. Herzig sacri-
fice, filed to Hooper, Murray scor-
ing. Meyers out, Gardner to
Stahl. One run.

Boston: Lewis singled to cen-
ter Gardner sacrificed, Herzog
to Merkle Stahl ilied to Murray.
Wagner fanned. No runs.

THIIin IXNIXG.
New York: Fletcher walked;

Marquard sacrificed, O'Brien to
Stahl. Devore fanned. Doylo
lined to Stahl. No runs.

Boston: Carrigan fouled out to
Meyers. O'Brien fanned. Hoop-
er fanned. No runs.

FOURTH INNING.
New York: Bnodgrass out,

Yerkes to Stahl; Murray out,

O'Brien to Stahl; Merkle out,
O'Brien to Stahl. No runs.

Boston: Yerkes popped to
Fletcher. Speaker etngled to
left. Lewis forced Speaker, Her-
zog to Doyle. Gardner died to
Murray. No runs.

FIFTH IXNINO.

Totals 1 7 27 15 0
*KagHm batted for Carrigan in

eighth.
••Ball kitted for O'Brien m

eighth.
•\u2666•Hendrickson ran for Stahl

in ninth.
SCORE UY INNINGS.

New York 010010000—2
Boatoa noooooooi—l

SUMMARY.
Struck out —By Marquhard 6;

O'Brien I, liases on balls—
Marquard 1; O'Brien 3. Two-
base hits—Murray, Herzog, Stabl,
Gardner. Double play — speaker
to Stahl. acriflce bita—Merkle,
Gardner, Marquhard. Sacrifice fly
--Herzog. Stolen bases —Fletch-
er, Devore, Wagner. Hit by
pitched ball—Herzus.

New York: Herzog doubled to

left. Meyers out, O'Brien to
Stahl, Herzog taking third.
Fletcher singled to left scoring
Herzoig. Fletcher stole second.
Marquard walked. (Bedlent
warming up.) Devore forced
Marquard, Wagner to Yerkes,
Fletcher taking third. Devore
stole aecond. Doyle walked, rill-
ing the bases. Snodgrass filed to
Lewi*. One run.

er filed to Doyle. Yerkes singled
to center. Speaker popped foul
to Meyers. No runs.

SKVKXTH INNING.
New York: Meyers fanned.

Fletcher out, Gardner to Stahl.
Marquard out, Stahl to O'Brien.,
No runs.

Boston: Lewis out, Fletcher to
Gardner. Gardner fouled to Mur-
ray. Stahl doubled against tho
fence In left field Wagner filed
to Devorw. No runs.

BIGHTH INNING.
New York: Devore hit a Texan

leaguer behind third base. Doyle
ftied to Lewis Snodgrass singled
to left field. Murray filed to
Lewis. Merkle forced Snod-
grass, Wagner to Yerkes. No
runs.

Boston: Engle batting for
Carrigan. Engle filed out to
Murray. Ball batted for O'Brien.
Ball fanned. Hooper walked.
Yerkes cut, Ilerzog to Merkle.
No runs.

NINTH IXXING.
New York: edient and Cady

now Boston battery. Herzog hit
by pitched ball. Hersog out,
stealing, Cady to Yerkes. Meyerl
singled through second. Fletcher
filed out to Speaker and Meyers
was doubled <>rf first. Speaker to
Stahl. No runs

Boston: Speaker flled to
Fletcher. Lewis beat out an In-
field bit. Gardner doubled to
right, scoring Lewis. Stahl
grounded out to Marquard. who
threw to Herzog and Gardner was
tagged out at third. Hendrick-
son ran for Stahl. Warner safe
when Merkle dropped Fletcher's
throw. Hendrickson took third
on error. Wagner stole second.
Cady filed to Devore. One run.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 10.
—Advertising for a clerk, James
Martin was surprised »y the fol-
lowing application:Boston: Stahl singled to cen-

ter. In a short passed ball Btafil
tried to steal and was out, Meyers
to Doyle. Wagner filed to Mur-
ray, who mado a sensational
catch. Carrigan out, Marquard
to Merkle No runs.

SIXTH INNING.
New York: Murray filed to

Lewis. Merkle fanned. Hersog
out, Wagner to Stahl. No runs.

Boston: O'Brien fanned. Hoop-

"Your ad says, wanted a clerk
and bookkeeper, lady or gentle-
man . Having been both for sev-
eral years, I make application."

..LOS ANGELKS, Cal.—Hi« hip
broken by a home's -kick, John
Burns, teamster, refused to go to
a hospital.. He had to be over*
powered and placed la «n ambu-
lance by force.


